
SPECIAL NOTICES.
FOR EXCHANGE.$3. ">00 KQCITY IN A
beautiful home In BJootnlngdale for *malW
property unlnrnmbrrfil. JAMES MORRIS
WOODWARD. 733 20th at. u.w. PUouc M.
5**.

..SINKING OF THE TITANIC." A DETAIUCD
and srruratP account constructed from the real
facts from tho»e who Kurrivpd. Order at oncc.
TW-e. <1. W. J. Bl'TLER. !4rtP Fla. «tp. p.w.

HOME Bt'YERS: IF TOT APPRECIATE
hom«* having 25 feet parking, large yard, room
for garage, garden, lawn. Bleeping porch. #1*
large room*, hardwood flnlabed. hot-water heat¬
ing. light cellar, laundry trays. Inspect sample.
R44 IRVING ST. N.W. Take Wh at. line to
Irrlng at.

OPAQ1E SHADES. 30c.
Brirt opaque, on Hartshorn rollers. 60r; hung

free. J. C. PRK1NKERT. l'JOB H at. n.e.
Pb«nc Lincoln 1Q7S. Will .all with samples.

WIIJ. THE TWO CoEoRBD MEN WHO SO
kindly assisted Mrs. Plorce when thrown from
the car at 18th and U »ts. Wednesday a.m..
April 10. please call at 1406 Corcoran at. n.w.?

NOVELTIES IN WALL, HANGINGS.CONSIST
us; our line »f high-grade Wall Papers is ex¬
clusive and nnequaled In the eitv; reasonable
prices. HARRY H. SHERWOOD. 220fi 14th
at. n.w. Phone N. 4830.
PACIFIC COAST SHIPMENTS IN CONSOLI-
dated cara at reduced ratea. SECl'RITY
STORAGE COMPANY. 1140 13th at., packer*.
foreign forwarders, cold atorage. safe 'Tepoalt.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF THE SALE
of the bnsineaa of Johnson Bros, to the J.
Maury Dove Co.. Inc. All outstanding ac¬
counts. bills and notes payable to said John¬
son Brow should b» paid to said Johnson Bros,
at lta olHce. 1.112 F st n.w., and said Johnson
Brow, will pay all outstanding bills due by it
of date April 30. 1912.

8* JOHNSON BROTHERS.

IRONCLAD ROOF PAINT
If you are looking for a truly serviceable

roof paint.one that lasts better and longer
than the ordinary kind try "IRONCLAD";
used here 40 years, rich red color and "wears
like Iron."

Hooding B2G 13th at. n.w.
Company, Phone Main 14

.If you feel run down, drink Bal-
lantine's Canada Malt ALE with
meals and between meals. A,
great tonic. $i doz. bottles.
Shoemaker Co., rTonfm' h^m.

"

"I NEVER DISAPPOINT^"
Quick Work.Clean \Y ork.

Whv waii- for a slow printer wlien you
can get th^ best prlntins promptly at

THE SERVICE SHOP.
BYRON S. ADAMS,
Victor Talking Machines
W I. WHITSON, 718 nth N.W.
The Leese
Service Is Excellent.

No matter from what viewpoint you con-
aider the I>eese Optical aervice, you will
Aral it ideal. Have the oculist prescription
filled by Iieese and you will get glasses that
will exactly meet your requirements.

M. A. Leese Optical Co.,
814 9th STREET.

1,000 Letters Only $3.
We also duplicate, typewrite, fold, at&mp, aeal,

address and mail vour letters; estimate given;
excellent work. THE SYSTEM LETTER CO..
»20 F St.: Main 3»7. F. R. DOOLEY. Manager.

BEST PAINT
for all rmpoSES.

Screen Enamel. 15c.
Floor Wax. 35c per lb.

Brilliant Gold Paint. 15c.
Pratt Sc Lambert's fil Floor Varnish, 75c per qt.

ANDREW'S, 1S,TS
Thermo Therapy (Hot Air),

ffee greatest and moat saecessfol treatment foe
ehronic cases of rheumatism, joint troubles,
post, etc., known; astonishing result*. MILLER
INSTITUTE, Belasco Theater, top Boor. Pfeons
M. MS0-Y.

Painless M,ln m3 At Sign
Price darling of the'
Printing 414 9tk Devil

MASSAGE.
.CIBNTICTC MASSAGE BY ANNA B. JOHNSON.
For rheumatism, paralysis and poor circulation;magnetic massage; alcohol rub. Appointment by
pfrsne. North 4095. Adrtros* 1*14 13th at. *-w.

Operations on Chevy Chase to
Great Falls Highway Are

Being Pushed.

Construction work is progressing rapidly
on the first section of the new Chevy
Chasc to Great Falls boulevard, and it is
expected that the present season will
witness the completion of a major portion
of that highway between Wisconsin
avenue and the Conduit road. Initial
work on the new road is being done at
the entrance to the nine-fnile stretch of
the property of the Chevy Chase to Great
Falls I.and Company, at the junction of
Wisconsin avenue and Bradley lane.
Announcement was made yesterday by

the officers of the newly organized Real
Estate Trust Company, which has taken
over the control of the property, that
the contract has been awarded for the
building of the new trolley line, -which
will traverse the same route as the boule¬
vard. At first this line will have a single
tra^k only, with loops, or switches, at in¬
tervals. although the plans of the com¬
pany ultimately contemplate the building
of a double trark line all the way from
Rradley lane and Wisconsin avenue to
tJreat Falls on the Potomac, with the
tracks protected by hedges from the drive¬
ways of the boulevard.

Provide for Building Lots.
Chevy Chase Oval is the name which

ha* been given to the only parcel of the
4.0fi0 acres in the nine-mile tract in
whlcli land will be sold in other than acre
lots, and in this suburb it Is proposed to
make available building lots fifty feet
wide. All the remainder of "Bradley
Mills," as the whole subdivision will be
known, will be developed in villa sites
ran»cing in size from one acre to ten
acres and upward.

NICK BY BARBER FATAL
TO MIDSHIPMAN BISHOP

Popular Member of First Class r\t

Annapolis Dies of Blood

Poisoning.

ANNAPOLIS. Md. May 4.-Blood
poisoning from an infection of a virulent
type, caused by the nick of a barber's
razor while he was being shaved early
this week, caused the death tonight ot
Midshipman Julian Bishop of New York
city.
The young man was a popular member

. .f the first class, stood well in his studies,
and in about four weeks would have com¬
pleted the course and been commissioned
an ensign in the navy. After being
slightly cut on the cheek young Bishop
developed art* Infection which rapidly
grew more pronounced, until yesterday
morning, when he was sent to the gov¬
ernment hospital. His mother and
father, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bishop of
New York city, arrived late last night
and were with their son until his death.

In Memory of Clara Barton.
Memorial services in honor of (Tiara

Barton, founder and honorary president
of the American Red Cross, will be held
in Philadelphia Tuesday evening. May 14,
and these memorial exercises, it is an¬
nounced. are to be an annual event in the
future. The exercises will be held at the
Philadelphia School for Nurses, which in¬
stitution was founded by Miss Barton.

1

FEW CREDENTIALS IN
Republican Delegates Slou

About Filing Them.

ONLY 110 SO FAR RECEIVED
t

Some of These Faulty in Lacking
Required Information.

BUT TWO CONTESTS LISTED

Alexander R. Smith, in Charge of

Chicago Headquarters, Sur¬

prised at Tardiness.

CHICAGO. May 4..A force of clerks
was busy today in the headquarters of
the republican national committee tabu¬
lating the credentials of delegates to the
national convention.
The headquarters is directed by Alex¬

ander R. Smith, whose specialty is the
care of the credentials of delegates and
alternates. Mr. Smith said:
"Although nearly 800 delegates and 800

alternates have been elected, there are
in my hands the credentials of but 110
delegates and 108 alternates. I had
charge of the same work four years ago,
and at this time there were many more
credentials filed than there are this year.

Slowness Is Surprising.
"Considering that there are 1,078 dele¬

gates and as many alternates, all of
whose credentials must bo carefully ex¬
amined, and different lists prepared,
proper acknowledgments made and
notices of contests, where such exist,
must be sent to each delegate and alter¬
nate elected from the contested district,
it is surprising that credentials are so
slow coming in.
"So far contests have been filed in but

two cases, to wit: Mississippi at large
and in the first district of South Carolina.
"Many of the credentials are filed in

a faulty manner, in that they do not
contain all of the information required
by the national committee. Those who
have the preparation of the credentials
.the chairman and secretary of the
convention at which delegates are se¬
lected.should in every case attach the
post office address to the name of each
delegate and alternate. Probably one-
third of those in hand fail to state the
post office addresses.

No Primary Credentials Yet.
"All credentials, to be in proper form,

should state that the convention at
which delegates and Alternates were
elected was held in conformance with
the call of the republican national com¬
mittee, after due publication of the
time and place, as required; the time
and place of the convention should be
stated, and the delegates and alternates >

named, with their addresses. This state¬
ment should be signed by both the

(chairman and secretary of the conven¬
tion and their signatures should in
every case be properly acknowledged
before a notary public, an impression
of whose seal should be attached to the
acknowledgment.
"Not a single credential has yet been

filed from a public official under di¬
rect primary rules."

BRYAN CALLED "SATAN"
ON VISIT TO CAPITOL

Nebraskan Confers With Dem¬
ocrats and Is Victim of

Cannon's Quip.
William Jennings Bryan, just returned

from the south, visited the Capitol yes¬
terday afternoon, conferred with Speaker
Champ Clark, and with other democratic
leaders and was facetiously called
"Satan" by former Speaker Cannon.
Mr. Bryan, disclaiming that he was on

any political mission, announced that he
had discussed with democratic leaders
the bill to provide for direct election of
I'nited istates senators, Vhich has been
in conference since last summer. Speaker
Clark also said that Mr. Bryan discussed
nothing but that subject with him. The
Nebraskan talked on tills matter with
Representative Rucker of Missouri in
charge of the bill for the House con¬

ferees; Representative Clayton of Ala¬
bama, chairman of the judiciary commit¬
tee: Representative Henry of Texas,
chairman of the rules committee, and
others.

Prefers House Plan.
"Mr. Bryan prefers the direct elections

bill as passed by the House," said Rep¬
resentative Rucker later, "but since we

cannot have that bill on account of the
persistent opposition in the Senate, Mr.
Bryan is willing, like the rest of us, to
accept the situation and take the Seriate
amendment in order to get the bill upon
the statute books."
The Senate amendment preserves to the

federal government the supervision of the
time, manner and place of holding sena¬
torial elections in the various states.
This is the Bristow amendment which the
House conferee agreed to accept after
sixteen conferences. Mr. Rucker will pre¬
sent the conference report in the House
and ask its adoption this week.
While Mr. Bryan was conferring in

the lobby former Speaker Cannon entered
unaware of the Nebraskan's presence. He
had Just referred to Mr. Bryan in re¬
marks on the floor, and as the latter rose
to greet him the former Speaker shook
his hand and exclaimed:
"Well, well, talk about Satan and he

shows up."
Everybody laughed, and Mr. Cannon ex¬

plained that in his remarks relating to
the salary of the secretary to the Presi¬
dent he had said: "I don't know who
will be in the White House next March.
It may be a democrat, it may be a re¬
publican. It may be a whatnot.I did not
mean to call Mr. Bryan by name."

SOUTHERN METHODISTS HOLD
UNION QUARTERLY MEETING

Reports showing a steady increase of
membership in the Washington district
Southern Methodist churches were sub-*

mitted at a union quarterly meeting of
the churches of that denomination held
in St. Paul's Church, 2d and S streets
northwest, Friday evening. Rev. Dr.
Forrest J. Prettyman, presiding elder of
the Washington district churches, pre¬
sided over the meeting.
A resolution approving the Senate ex¬

cise bill and urging Chairman Johnson
of the House District committee to use
his best efforts to have the House of Rep¬
resentatives take favorable action on the
measure was adopted.
After the conclusion of the business a

dinner was served, following which Dr.
A. L. Howard and Messrs. C. E. Roperand W. W. Millan made addresses.

Hunts for Bunaway Son.
William E. Ix>ng of Mount Clinton, Va.,

asked the local police last night to lind
his son, William Evans Long, sixteen
years old, who, he stated, ran away from
home a week ago. The boy has a red
complexion, sandy hair and blue eyes.
His father thinks he came to this city.

E. F. DROOP « SONS CO,
1IN 6 STREET.

J

A New Style
VICTROLA
RECORD
CABINET,

Price Complete, $29

For Victrolas
Style

IV, VI, VIII,
IX, X, XI,
$15 to $100.

%

COMPLETE VICTOR OUTFIT, $48.50
INCLUDING ONE VICTOR-VICTROLA IV; ONE RECORD CABINET, COM¬
PLETE WITH 9 RECORD BOXES (illustrated above), AND 6 DOUBLE FACE
RECORDS.
THIS IS ONE OF THE BEST OFFERS WE'VE EVER MADE; THE CABINET
IS VERY ATTRACTIVE AND SERVICEABLE AND A NfcW MODEL.

Terms, $4.50 Cash and $1.00 Per Week.
Player-Piano Outfit

The Quality of this little player must
not he judged by its price; what it lacks
in size it makes up in many other ways,
and for those who have small rooms and
where space must he economized it is
the ideal instrument. It uses the stand¬
ard 65-note music roll, and you need not
have any fear about not getting all the
music you want, for the Universal Music
Roll Co. cuts ALL new music for 65-note
players every month.

Price, $287.50
Including a bench and $25.00 worth of
music. Terms, $15.00 cash and $8.00
monthly.

There are only four left.

$150.00

%

<ir

Steinway Upright
This little piano was sold by us some

time ago, and has recently come in on a

trade on* a new Steinway Grand. It is
in ebonized case, and we guarantee it to

give years of service. It is in splendid
condition, and has what you can never

rob it of.the Steinway tone.

Is the special price at which we are of¬
fering it. If you want to get a new piano
at any time in one year we will take it
back at full price paid for it.

Terms, $10 cash and $6 monthly.

E. F. Droop& Sons Co,
1300 G Street.

SAVING THE YOUNG
Methodists Condemn Employ¬
ment of Children in Mills.

TEXTILE DISTRICT REVIEW

General Conference of Church Ap¬
points Committee on Legislation.

LAW AGAINST CHILD LABOR

Retirement of Bishops From Active

Duty at Age of 75 Proposed in

Resolution.

MINNEAPOLIS, May 4..Employment
of children under sixteen years old in the
factories and textile mills of the United
States was denounced at the General
Conference of tiie Methodist Episcopal
Church today.
To investigate charges that "in the

textile mills alone 100 baby hands are

yearly lost as a sacrifice to the greed for

wealth," and to formulate an appeal to

all churches to fight for national legisla¬
tion aga.'nst child labor, the appointment
of a commission of fifteen ministers was

ordered whose duty it will be to go thor¬
oughly into the subject.

It was announced that 10,000 ministers
of the church would institute a vigorous
warfare against wh*t was asserted to be

one of the greatest of modern evils.

Resolution Adopted.
Bring ng the matter before the confer¬

ence in the form of a resolution, Henry
J. Coker of Denver, Col., asked for adop¬
tion the following:
"That we, representatives from th<

whole earth, declare our utter condemna¬
tion and most determined hostility to

this shameful custom in our own fair
America, and respectfully urge our
churches, officials in state and nation,
both executive, Judicial unrl legislative, to
do their utmost to abolis'i this great evii
from our national domain and the wh%le
earth."
"In their greed for «ain employers

have in this country put about 2,500,000
children under sixteen years of age in
mills, mines, factories and messenger
service," Mr. Coker declared. "Of the
*>0,000 children in the textile mills, we
are informed that 20,000 are under twelve
years of age, and in those mills yearly
about 1W baby hands are cut off by ma¬

chinery. In the glass factories th»re are
7.."iOO children; in sawmills, 8,000, and in
"cigftr factories 12.0()<> children handle
cigars at the rate of 8 cents per thou¬
sand.

"An Appalling Commentary."
"This is an appalling commentary on

modern civilization. Who is it we hear
crying on the street corners. 'Suffer lit¬
tle children to come unto me?' Is it Je¬
sus Christ or the greed for gain? It Is
about time we realize the suffering and
calamity which modern civilization is im¬
posing upon* the children."
Edgar G. Richardson of Bristol, Conn.,

thought the mere adoption of resolu¬
tions was not sufficient. His call for the
appointment of a commission to suggest
that all ministers in the church pledge
themselves to fight child labor was passed
amid prolonged applause.

Age Limit for Bishops.
Henry Wade Rogers of New Haven,

Cone., secured the reference of a resolu¬
tion which provides a nage limit for
bishops and for their retirement from
active service when they have reached
the age of seventy-flve. The resolution
also provides that the bishops may be
"relieved from travel" when they reach
the age of seventy, if the board of bish¬
ops so desires. In either case they are
permitted to choose their own place of
residence after retirement
Dean Rogers declared that the system

of retirement by the conference is wrong,
that an age limit should be established,
as in the U. S. Army.

Reviews Chinese Conditions.
J. W. Bashford, bishop of the Methodist

r

Episcopal Church in China, delivered an

address on the "Revolution in China" be¬
fore the general conference tonight. Bish¬
op Bashford reviewed in detail conditions
as he had found them in China and de¬
clared that the "Chinese people have
caught a glimpse of Canaan; they are on
the road; they will not rest finally until
they have reached the promised land-'*
Bishop Bashford disclaimed the report

that he represents the Chinese govern¬
ment or brought a personal message from
Yuan Shi Kai to President Taft or the
American people. Bishop Bashford said
in part:
"We plead for large patience and gen¬

erous hope in our attitude toward the
Chinese. We Americans fought seven
years to win our political independence
and then took six years longer to frame
our Constitution, and we are so compro¬
mised over our form of government and
over salary that it took a four-year
struggle to transform the states into a
nation and the blood of 600,000 white men
to cover the stain of slavery. Let us not
expect tiie 4001<XX},000 in China to com¬
plete in a few weeks tasks which western
nations required decades to accomplish.

Cost of the Revolution.
"Western nations marvel that so great

a revolution in China could have occur¬
red with so little bloodshed. Probably
not more than 30,000 people in all lost
their lives in the transfer of 400,000,000
from an*oriental despotism to a modern
republic. But we submit whether the
reign of Kwamg Hsu, the last regency or
the dowager empress and the regency of
Prince Chun ^/ere noi a providential prep¬
aration for a revolution.while the events
of the last eight months constitute in
form one of the most tremendous revo¬
lutions of human history, we submit
whether these events are not in substance
an evolution, rather than a revolution.
an evolution which hundreds of years of
local self-government have prepared the
way for, and which the three last reigns
of the house divided against itself have
made, inevitable.
"Let us be patient with the Chinese;

four hundred million people have begun
to move. The multitude Is great and
the journey is a long one. Probably they
must have encampments along the way.
But let not enthroned pride and preju¬
dice dream that the Chinese people will
march back again to the bondage of
Egypt."

f WEATHER ]
Generally Fair Today and Monday;

Little Temperature Change.
For the District of Columbia and

Maryland, generally fair Sunday and
Monday; little change In temperature;
light to moderate variable winds.

The southern portion of the disturb¬
ance that was over the plains states
Friday night is disappearing, while the
northern portion developed northward
and slightly to the westward and is
central last night over North Dakota. It
has caused showers and thunderstorms
in the upper lake region, the upper Mis¬
sissippi and Missouri valleys and the
plains states generally, and rains and
snows also continued in the Rocky
mountain region, Utah and the far
northwest. There were also more show¬
ers in the southern states. Over the re¬
mainder of the country the weather
was generally fair.
Temperature changes were very ir¬

regular, except in the plains states,
where it is decidedly colder, the low
temperatures continuing westward into
the plateau region.
There will be showers and thunder¬

storms Sunday in the Dakotas, the upper
Mississippi valley, and the lower lake
region, followed by generally fair
weather Monday. Over the remainder of
the country the weather will be gener¬
ally fair Sunday and Monday, except in
the lower lake region, where there will
be showers Sunday night or Monday, and

I in the south, where the weather will con¬
tinue urtsetled Sunday and Monday, with
local showers.
Storm warnings are displayed on west¬

ern Lake Superior.
The winds along the New England and

middle Atlantic coasts will be light to
moderate Yariable: on south At¬
lantic coast moderate northeast and east;
on the east gulf coast moderate south¬
east and south; on the west gulf coast
moderate variable; on the lower lakes
moderate northeast and east; on the up¬
per lakes moderate easterly, except brisk
east and northeast on Superior.

Tide Tables.
Today.Low tide, 4:52 a.m. and 5:26

p.m.; high tide, 10:45 a.m. and 11:20 p.m.
Tomorrow.Low tide, 5:38 a.m. and 6:13

p.m.; high tide, 11:30 a.m.

The San and Moon.
Today.Sun rose, 4:57 a.m.; sun sets,

Whea' Yon Come
Here 70a gft the
Best Dental Service
la the world.
Thai'* a whole lot to

say.but it's so-we have
l>een practicing Dentistry

for over 20 years, and In that time we have
treated thousands of people's Teeth-
many complicat'-d case*. Is It any won¬
der that we can elve toh better and
higher class work than a dentist of short
experience? AND THERE'S NO FAIN
ABOUT OUR WORK, EITHER.

Drs. Patten & Leonard,
Palaleaa Dentmta, 910 P Street.
Union Dental Parlors. Phone Main 1377.

6:56 p.m.
Tomorrow.Sun rises, 4:56 a.m.
Moon rises, 11:36 p.m. today.

The City Lights.
The city lights and naphtha lamps all

lighted by thirty minutes after sunset:
extinguishing begun one hour before sun¬
rise. All arc and incandescent lampslighted fifteen minutes after' sunset andextinguished forty-five minutes before
sunrise.

Yesterday's Temperatures.
Midnight. 56; 2 a~m., 54; 4 a.m., 51; «

a.m., 51; 8 a m., 56; 10 a.m., 63; 12 noon.68; 2 p.m., 71; 4 p.m., 73; 6 p.m., 70; 8
p.m.. 64.
Highest. 73: lowest, 47.
Relative humidity.8 a.m., 68; 2 p.m.,27; 8 p.m., 38.
Flours of sunshine, 14.0.
Per cent of possible sunshine, 100.
Temperature same date last year.High¬est, 64; lowest, 43.

Up-River Waters.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
HARPERS FERRY. W. Va.. May 4.-

Potomae and Shen&ndoah rivers both
very cloudv this evening.

Temperatures in Other Cities.
Rainfall.
8 p.m.to

Mas. Min. 8 p.m. 8 p.ui.Ashville. N. C 00 00O.U>
Atlanta. Ca '.. 72 02 08 0.10
Atlantic City, N. J.. 86 48 50 ....

Bismarck, N. D 04 54 88 0.24
Boston, Mass 58 46 50 ....

Buffalo. N. Y 08 4H 50
Chicago, 111 60 52 02
(Cincinnati, Ohio 84 02 70 ....

Cheyenne, Wyo 40 28 42 ....

Davenport. Iowa 80 02 70 ....

Denver, Col 52 30 5o 0.0s
I)es Molne*. Iowa.... 78 .. 74 ....

DtUuth. Minn 38 38 38 1-58
Galveston, Tex 80 72 74 ....

Helena. Mont 50 30 42 0.40
Indianapolis, lnd 82 02 70 ....

Jncksrtnvllle. Fia 82 US 72 0.10
Kansas City, Mo.... 80 i>0 70 0.2-
Little Rock, Ark 80 04 72
IiO« Angeles. Cal 72 52 04 ....

Marquette, Mich 40 38 jW 0.08
Memphis, Tenn 78 64 70 ....

New Orleans, La.... 80 00 80 ....

New York. N. Y 04 54 54 ....

North Platte, Neb.... 56 40 54 O.iS
Omaha, Neb 78 5S 08 0.40
Philadelphia. Pa 70 54 50
Pittsburgh, Pa 78 52 <2 ....

Portland. Me 02 4» 44 ...

Portland. Oreg 58 40 5S 0.01
Salt Lake City. Utah. 52 34 50 0.22
St. Louts, Mo........ 82 06 78 ...

St. Paul. Minn 80 00 ifl 1.10
San Francisco, Cal.. 02 50 02 ¦...

Springtteld. Ill *'4 70 ....

Taoouu. Wash 50 .. .-j1' ....

Tampa. Fla 84 01 iK
Toledo. Ohio «6 48 54
Ylcksburg, Miss 82 04 «4 ....

TEIP TIP THE NILE.

Maine Association Members Enter¬
tained With Illustrated Lecture.
"When Moonlight Shone on Karnak"

was the subject George W. Hall, presi¬
dent of the Maine Association, took for
an address at the closing session before
the summer adjournment of that organi¬
zation in the W. C. T. U. building last
evening1. In the course of his talk the
»l>eaker took his audience, with the aiS of
colored stereopticon slides, on a trip up
the Nile.
Mr. Hall told of trips to ancient cities

and places and of incidents whleh oc¬
curred during the journey, and over and
anon flashed on. a big screen the scenes

COR. 7- AND K. 5T5. MG.GIBBSBop.
Open Till 12 O'CIock Nights

3 5c Cakes
Ivory Soap,

10c
With Coupon

Your Money Has Great Purchasing Power Here.
Every patron of the People's knows the truth of this statement.a Dollar certainly DOES go a

long way at "Tl*c People's." Economy is VITAL to the modern family, because the cost of living-
is high today. So "The People's" business policy of selling reliable merchandise at low prices.
prices that really save you money.means much to every family. That's why " I he People's" are so

attractively busy. These Little Prices for MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.

,,Hair
\ tL Dressing

25c Nelson's
Hair Press¬
ing 17c
50c Nelson's

Hair Dress¬
ing 39c
25c Hair

Vim 19c
25c Ford's

Hair
Pomade... 19c
5 0c Capil-

aris 35c

Blood=Building Tonics. .

H. S. Warapole'a Cod Mvcr OH,
91.00 die 49c
!Vutra-Yln.Tamtclcfm Wine of Cod

Liver. Does not upset the stomach.
Tastes good: does good. Tf you
want roses in your cheeks. sparkle
In your eye.try Nutra-Vin. "7Qr$1.00 a bottle. To introduce '

Beef. Wine and Iron, a blood-
making tonic: for young and
old. Full pint
Graham's Emulsion of

Cod Liver Oil.
A palatable preparation for the

treatment of diseases of throat,
lungs and chest, coughs, bronchitis,
consumption and all pulmonary
troubles.

Large Bottle, 79c.
25c Sweet Worm Lozenges, IJr

pleasant and effective
$1.00 Glycerin Tonic: heals the

throat and lungs; builds the ZO-
blood. Special
Iron, Quinine and Stryeh- 47c

nine, full pint
Phosphatic Emulsion, made just

a little better than else- 2£>Cwhere. % pint
$1 bottle Iron Peptomanganate.

Full pint of this ideal iron AQr
tonic

Syrup Hypophosphites,
$1.00 Bottle, 50c.

This well known tonic has for
years been considered one of the
best reconstructive tonics known
to the medical profession. Its
great curative qualities for the
lungs and chest colds cannot be
questioned.
50c for the regular $1.00 bottle.

Are Your Feet Sore?
USE CADOX.

The Sparkling Oxygen Foot Bath
Salt, for tender feet, corns, 25cbunions and callouses

Quinine Capsules.
2 Grains. Dozen 5c
3 Grains. Dozen 7c
5 Grains. Dozen 10c
2-grain Quinine Pills, 100 ISc

Big Reductions in
Rubber Goods.

75c Republic- Fountain Syringe.49c
3 Fittings and 5 ft. Rubber Tub¬
ing 49c

People's Choice Fountain Syringe;red rubber, high grade, guar¬
anteed 9 He

75c Rex Bulb Syringe 49c
$1 Omega Bulb Syringe, a brand
that you know 69c

$1.50 Triumph Red Rubber Wa¬
ter Bottle, extra fine 9He

No. 700 liinh-grade Black Rub¬
ber Water Bottle $1.19

No. 500 Water Bottle; good
white stock; reinforced seams.79c

$2 Enamel Fountain Syringes;
last forever; 2-quart. 91.39

25c Ear and I'lcer Syringes ....19c

$2 Aseptic Enameled Bed
Pans 91.49

75c Ajax Support, for base CfL.
ball players and athletes....

ONE DOZEN BOXES
SAFETY MATCHES 4f/ac

Lime Water Tablets.
Used for making lime water fresh

as needed at home. Nothing bet¬
ter for the baby. Two tablets
make one pint. 100 tablets 1 Cr
in bottle

Kornox Corn Paint
Removes anybody's corn to stay
removed. It takes out the corn

and root without pain or in- tflr
jury. 25c bottle

25c Seidlitz Powders, 15c.
Put up in a tin box fresh and

strong.

Dobell's Solution.Full pint of
this standard nasal wash and J5c
catarrh remedy, full pint....

GRAHAM'S PEROXIDE CREAM.
Makes the skin soft and white.

in jar with patented slide top,
which acts as a preventive 19c
from spoiling. Special

Stomach and Liver
Medicines.

10c Gharcoal Tablets 8c
25c Phosphate of Soda, liver
tonic, pound 15c

50c PEPSA-TONE TABLETS,
the real remedy for stomach
trouble 39c

25c Liquid Soda Mint, for gas
and heartburn. Pint 15c

40c Castor Oil. 1-pound bottle..25c
Kaska Lax Tablets; the non-

griping. pleasant constipation
cure. 25c size 9c

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS.
25c Liquid Veneer i7p
Camphorated Crystals, better
for packing than nuni cam¬

phor. ll> 1f»C
Stern's Roach Paste ...|
Pure Carbolic Acid, pint bottle.
Borax < kills roaches), pound... H«*
Chloride Lime, pound so
Turpentine, pint bottle i^o
Household Ammonia .\c
25c Sponges, for cleaning Ho
Powdered Sulphur, pound Hr
Copperas, pound 5c
Ceilar Moth Chips, moth death.
pound lOc

Sulphur Candles, each supplied
with a special tin dish. each.
5c; 6 for 25c

Moth Balls, double strength,
no last year's stock; 3
pounds lOc

Sticky Fly Paper, .» sheets 5c
Poisonous Fly Paper, package. 5c
25c Cedar and Camphor, the
odor kills 19c

Maurer's Roach Paste 1 So
Peterman's Discovery, small.... lOc
Peterman's Discovery. larp:e....20e
Peternvm's Roach Food, small. lOo
Peterman's Roach Food. laree.20c
Black Flag Insect Powder.

lOc, 20c, 40c
Lavendine Camphor, clean and
sweet; 15c packages lOc

Dead Stuck <ln the new tin
can) ; 25c size 19c

Insectine. 15c cans; special .... lOc
A. D. S. Rat Poison, large box 10c
A. D. S. Phosphorus Rat and
Roach Paste 25c

P. D. Q. Bug KiUer
Kills Bedbugs and destroys the
eggs, is positive and sure. One
application is sufficient for one
year. Brush free with
each bottle .

Crack Shot Roach D£ath
Makes roaches travel; not poison¬
ous to cats, dogs or human beings;
roaches eat it; it does the rest.
Safe to use: certain to kill; costs
little, worth much. Large \QCsprinkle-top box. 25c size....

EPILEPTIC
FITS STOP

when the flok nerro* that <*an*«> the
Kpells are strengthened and kept In
good condition by the ust- of

Dr. Guertin's Nerve Syrup
It is deserredly railed "The Sun¬

shine for Epileptic*" fvtr its won¬
derful results and prompt action.
Safe, sure and miarant<'»><l to u!»e
satisfaction. Your inon«*T hark if
first hottle falls in any case of
Epilepsy or St. Vitus Dance, no
matter how bad. t.arjri' bottle. $1.00
- Six bottles? $5.00. At the People'*
Pharmacy.
WritP the makers. KALML'S

CHEMICAL CO.. Kaluius Bldj:.. rin-
Hnnati. Ohio, for their valuable
illustrated medical book. "EPILEP¬

SY EXPLAINED."
which is sent free
to you.

ill MM I ft lt"l turuu
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BARGAINS NEW HOMES
1342 to 1354 O Street S.E.

Facing Pennsylvania Avenue and Car Line.

$300 CASH BALANCE MONTHLY
ONLY 5 LEFT

Price Only $3,500
Come Out This Evening. Open and Lighted LTntil 9 O'CIock P.M.

BIGGEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED IN THIS SECTION.
Large crowds visited these houses Sunday. Every one expressed surprise at the many im¬

provements offered and the extremely low price. One party bought a house and paid all cash
without considering the matter further.

SIX LARGE ROOMS
COLONIAL PORCHES

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
LARGE YARDS

HARDWOOD FINISH
STEEL BEAMS

Ft'RNACE HEAT
HANDSOME MANTELS

SIDE-OVEN GAS RANGES
PRESS BRICK FRONTS

20-FOOT REAR ALLEY MAKING AMPLE ROOM FOR GARAGE OR STABLE.

H. R. HOWENSTEIN CO.,
1314 F Street Northwest

through which he was journeying. These
¦brought out vividly the word pictures.
Following the address Miss Parsons

gave a vocal selection, and refreshments
were then served under the direction of
a special committee of the association.
Mr. Hall, who is connected with the

civil service commission, made a trip
to Egypt last year and during the sev¬
eral months of his stay in that land gath¬
ered many photographs of interesting
scenes from which he subsequently "had
made the stereopticon views shown last
evening.

HAS CANDIDATE IN HELD.

District XT. C. T. Association Names
Member for Grand Council Office.
For the first time in the history of the

organization, a District member of the
United Commercial Travelers of Ameri¬
ca will be a candidate for an office in the
grand council of the order at its next
meeting. Members of Flag Council, No.
236, of the organization, at a meeting

held at Pythian Temple last evening, de¬
cided to enter W. W. Mansfield, past
senior councilor, for the position of
grand sentinel of the council at the
meeting to be held in Richmond, June ti
to 8.
Senior Councilor C. W. Hunt presided.

A small class of candidates was initiated,
Junior Councilor W. Irving Shaw giving
the "Ray of Hope" lecture.

If you want work/ read the want col¬
umns of The Star. ^


